
that they would be able to get the -Seattle 
team out before the call of time for a le.sti 
number Of runs than their aggregate, la 
the second innings some fine playing was 
performed, F. Sewell scoring 22. L. G. 
Patullo 32 and W. W. Dow 15. The home 
team scored 100 runs, losing only six 
wickets, leaving them the winners Ly fouu 
wickets.

‘•The visitors were entertained ai 
in the Madison park pavilion at flit* close 
of the game.*’

Subjoined is the score:
Victoria—First Inning.

\V. York, c Garrick, b Saulez ................. 27
D. B. Bogte, c Wilcox, b Saulez ...........
G. K./ GHlesple,'c Saulez, b Patullo ....
L. S. V; York, c Wingate, b Patullo... 21 
R. Jacques, c Chariton, b Dow ....
L. B. TviVneh, 1> Patullo ...........
W. If. Binns, b Patullo ..........
J. Anderson, c Carriek, b Dow 
P. Richardson. b PatuClo ..........
H. G. W^ùlkêr. not out ...............
A. Marian, b Patullo ................

Extras*............................................

1
2
O

.. 0
2

Tot'ai G3
Victoria—Second Innings.

G. K. Gillespie, c Wingate, b Dow .... 6
R. Jjieggrs, b’Dow ............................
L. fri VtiiYork, 1 b w, b Dow ........
Wj York, not out ........ ......................
W. H. Binns. 1 b w, b Patutlo.................
W. G. Walker, c Patullo, b Williams.. 13 
L. B. Trimen, b Dow 

Extras ............ .. ..

. ... 31 
. .. . 3
.... 27

12

22
5

Total 199
Seattle—First Innings.

S-hardson, b York
J. S. Carnet. b ,)V. York ............
L. G. Patullo, b W. York ..........
G. S. SauJez, b Binns ................
W. Dow, b York .............................
T. Murgatroyd, b York ...............
V. It. Wilcox, b Binns ................
A. t$. Williams, b Binns ............
E. Peters, b York .........................
R. L. Wingate, not out ................
J. S. Jackson, b Binns ................

Total
Seattle—Second Innings.

F. Sewell, b xork .......................................
J. S. Carriek, c Gillespie, b W. Yolk. 
L. G. Patullo, c Binns, b York ............
G. S. Saulez. c Gillespie, b Binns ...
W. Dow, b York .........................................
T. Murgatroyd, b York ........................
C. R. Wilcox, not out ............................

Total 10t>
.WON BY THE GARRISON.

The Garrison team defeated the Navy 
at the Barracks on Saturday afternoon by 
43 runs.

V. C. C. SCBAUVH ELEVEN WON.
The match, between the United Banks 

and a scratch eleven of the club at L vue on 
Hill on Saturday afternoon .resulted: to a 
win for the latter by eleven: irtrasu ■ The 
game was an Interesting one and provided 
plenty of entertainment for the spectators. 
a.score is as follows:

V. C. C. Scratch XI.
W. T. Williams, b Bowly ........
H. T. Martin, b Taylor ............
R. Swlneridn, b Monteith ....
W. pr'tioocfi; b Taylor ...........
J. M. Healy^ b Bowley ............
F. W. Ashby, not out ................
D. Menzies, c Hilton, b Taylor
N. Hardie, run out ...................
J. Lawn, c Monteith, b Taylor 
H. H. Jones, c and b HiJton ....
L. U. Conyers, b Hilton ............ ..
H. C. Marsh, hit wicket, b Taylor >. .V:!' 3*

37
14
»

. .. 1
1

33
7
7
4

.. . O
0

8

Total 103
United Banks.

H. Gillespie, b Menzies ............
E. G. G. Bowley, b Gooch........
F. A. Macrae, b Gooch ..............
R. Monteith, b Menzies ..........
G. A. Taylor, b Martin ............
R. L. Bell, e Menzies, b Gooch
G. S. Hdll, b Martin ...................
R. A. Bethune. b Gooch ..........
G. W. C. Hilton, b Gjoocb ....
R. C. Worlock, not out .............
L. F. Solly, b Swlnerton ..........
J. R. Corbet, b Menzies ............

Extras .......................................

.. 0
O

. .. . V

.... 12
13
10

1

21
11

.. .. 3

.... 12

Total 37

YACHTING.
RACE ON SATURDAY.

Ten yachts entered in the race of 
Saturday. The day was excellent for the 
purpose with a good breeze blowing. 
Throughout a good part of the race the 
competition between Widewake, Dione 
and Redskin was close. Wideawake fin
ished, however, a little ahead of Dione 
with Redskin third. The remaining 
yachts came in the following order: 
Alkali: Mnr'reVta, Oneida, Banshee, 
Gwinol, Tillicum and Noreen.

THE RIFLE.
SATURDAY’S practice.

Several members of the Fifth Regi
ment had a practice shoot at the Clover 
Point range on Saturday. Seven rounds 
each weret fired at the ranges of 800 
yard§,:'9Q0 yards and 1,000 yards. A 
pecnïikr vHnd tnade it difficult to make 
good scores. The following were the 
scores made: Sergeant G. Caven, 80; 
Mr. A. Langley, 80; Co. Sergeant- 
Major McDougall, 78; Co. Sergeant- 
Major Lettice. 78; Gr. R. J. Butler, 74? 
Co. Sergeant-Major Richardson, 59: Gr. 
W. Duncan, 50; Sergeant. G. Carr, 51.

SALT rheum; CURED NUICIC.-Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment cures Salt RYvim and 
all itching or burning skin diseases in a

ins; ant 
Bleeding 

in
S--1 ! by

day. One application gives almost 
relief. For Itching. Blind, -or . 
Piles It stands without i peer. ■
three to six nights.
Jackfcon &.£o. and Hall & Co.—151.

35 cents

side finally retired by the .fanning of 
Haynes.

Lopez was retired in short order on 
coming to Ibat. Corbett went out on a 
hit t’o Emerson. Phelan aid Duggan 
were also retired on shot hits, the former 
to first base and the latter to short stop. 
Emerson and Holmes went out on strikes 
and SmiVh on a fly .to pitcher on the home 
team coming to bat.

For the visitors Boyle made a hit be
tween first and second, and Sheets fol
lowed by a hit to pitcher. Both were 
safe. Merritt went out! on strikes. 
Wheeler hit to left, bringing in Boyle 

, and Sheets. Ellis went out on a hit to 
left. 'Holbrook fanned.

Rithet started fhe game in the next in- 
ining by walking. Chase smashed to 
first, which the basem-an misled and both 
Rithet and he crossed the plate on a 
wild throw' to second. Goward went out 
on strikes. Lopez and Victoria both 
retired in the next inning with little 
score. Smith was the only one who made 
a circuit of the diamond.

The home team did some neat fielding 
when Lop?z came to bat again. Merritt 
wag caught out on a fly to right field. 
Wheeler got to first on anofher hit to 
right field. Ellis hit again to Goward, 
who caught and threw tu second, catching 
Wheeler on his way to third. Burnes 
hit to second- on coming to bat. and was 
pm’ out by one of .the prettiest catches 
of the afternoon. Duggan, the Lo-pez 
feani’â short stop, had’ to run a consider
able distance and caught with one hand. 
Moore retired on a foul fly and Gowari 
fanned the air three times.

One run was scored 'by Manuel Lopez 
in the next inning and! Cwo by Victoria. 
The game continued in, this manner 
throughout. EJcli* inning would, result 
in several run being chalked down to Vic
toria s account. The summary follows-:

Lopez.

nine years, and making comparison of 
condition and methods.

The report as a whole was then adopt-MEETINGS OF THE
ed.

Dr. Campbell also made mention of 
the fact that mission work should be 
undertaken among the Japanese, of 
whom there are about 9,000 in the pro
vince The committee was not pre
pared to make any specific recommenda
tions, hut it was agreed, on motion of 
Dr. Wright and E. G. Taylor, to refer 
the whole question to the foreign mis
sions committee, with the recommenda
tion that work be' begun among the 
Japanese.

The synod met again in the evening.
Rev. Jos. McCoy, M. A., Victoria, 

made the request in behalf of the Ladies’ 
College, Victoria, that the synod ex
amine the calendar and express approval 
thereof, commending the college to the 
people under its charge.

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS
WERE CONSIDERED

Proposal For Reopening Submitted to 
Mr. Dunsmuir. Satisfactory Attendance-Victoria Base

ball Nine Had a Walk Over With 
the Cigar Team.

Rev. Dr. Campbell Submitted Report on 
Foreign Missions—The New 

Moderator.
Nanaimo. Jun? 6.—Mr. Shenton, secre

tary of the Western Federation, of 
Miners, returned from Vancouver this 
evening where he1 has been giving evi
dence before the royal commission. He 
says he has been misreported in two in
stances. The telegram from President Saturday marked the opening.^ a 
Movc-a* instructed ham to do his utmost ...
to prevent the Canadian Pacific Railway senes of events which a .local orgamza- 
from getting any coal from the Nanaimo tion composed of horse fanciers of the 
collieries alone, and not from the Cum- city have wifh connut niable enterprise 
borland or Ladysmith mines, as r-poi ted.
The other instance in error was that be 
bad written, a telegra-m, at the request 
of S. Mottishaw, sr., to J. H. Baker, 
asking him to come to Ladysmith, im
mediately aiid organize fhe men. In meet Saturday will be the more appre- 
signing the message he had unintention
ally signed his own. name instead of 
Motfcishaw’s.

Some seven hundred, dollars was dis
tributed among, the Ladysmith miners 
yesterday, the funds coming from the 
local union and from a subscription 
which has been in circulation for .the past

The Victoria Driving Club race matineeD. Herdman presented a report on 
home missions and augmentation. Last 
year, the number of mission stations in 
the synod was 87. There are now 194 
sucli stations, an increase for the year 
of 17. Special reference was made to 
the Peace River district, also to re
arrangement of fields along the Fraser 
river in the Presbytery of Westminster. 
The Doctor stated that the Manitoba 
College has resolved to give a few weeks’ 
course of teaching upon Mormon theol
ogy." With regard to missionary effort 
among foreign peoples within the bounds 
of the synod, the Doctor claimed that 
while it was right and necessary that 
these people should have the Gospel 
preached to them in their own langu
age, yet care should be taken not to 
overdo this, lest it should hinder the 
absorption of these foreign people in our 
Canadian population. Reference was 
made to the very satisfactory condition 
of the funds in every department of 
home mission work. Feeling reference 

made to the death by drowning of

The Twelfth Presbyterian Synod of 
British Columbia opened its sessions in 
St. Andrew’s church, New Westminster, 

Thursday evening.
The moderator, Rev. James McCoy, 

M. A., presided.
The secretary reported that there are 

125 stations and missions in the

on

and with no small e.ffort endeavored to 
arrange. When all t^e circumstances 
leading to the revival of the time-honor
ed sport are considered the success of thenow

synod with 80 ministers on the roll and 
19 on the appendix roll. There ar4 12
vacancies.

ciafed. A splendid afternoon's entertain
ment was provided. There was a fair 
attendance, but had there bcen a very 
large crowd present the difficulties of 
transportation might’ have been vex
atious. As it was this matter of detail, 
which tends so largely to the enjoyment 
of an afternoon, did not appear at .ill 
adequate. Delays occurred at the Wil
lows which wer© annoying. •

There were four events on the after
noon’s programme, tile first being a
ning'half mile and repeat. This brought Wheeler, c. f.............
out three pretty likeFyJ looking animals, Ellis, c.................
namely, Jezebel and Dr. McLean, owned Holbrook, 2 b. 
by B. Taylor, and Grey Friar, belonging Corbett, 1 b. . 
to B. II. Tyrw'hitt’ Drake. The last Phelan, 3 b. ... 
named seemed poorly ridden, but took Duggan, s. s. . 
the race, although having a strong com- Boyle, I. f. ... 
bdnation against him. He is a local horse Sheets, r. f. 
with a sweeping movement, that only Merritt, p. ... 
reeds to be seen on a straight-away 
course Vo be admired. On the turns Grey 
Friar seemed to lose ground. He took 
the first heat, but lost the second to Dv.
McLean, having made a very poor start.
The best time was made in this beat, it. Smith, c. 
being 51 %. In the third beat the finish Rithet, 1 b. 
was very close, Dr. MeLr-an being less Chase, 3 b. 
than a neck behind, with Jebezel as usual 
close in the rear.

There was a big string in the field for 
the second race of the day. This was a 
miles dash for colt trotters, and brought 
out a numfloer of very promising *horses.
The steur of the aggregation provec} Vo be 
Tyee’s Maid, a grey filly, belonging to D.
A. Upper, which, although only three 
years old, showed remarkable speed. Be
ing the youngest antong fhose com-

Rev. J. M. McLeod, Vancouver, was
unanimously elected moderator.

At Friday morning’s session Rev. J.
A. Logan presented the report on Sun
day schools. The report showed that 
there are within the bounds of the 
synod 370 preaching schools, with 150 
Presbyterian Sunday schools, and 48 
union schools. There are 1,032 teachers 
and officers engaged in Sunday school 
work. There are on the roll 8,990 
scholars, with an average attendance of 
5,864; 3,965 scholars are reported as 
committing Scripture verses to memory, 
and 1,765 the Shorter Catechism. The re
port submitted the following recommen
dations:

1. The synod would urge upon the 
Presbytery convenors the advisability 
of corresponding with the home mission
aries with a'view of leading them to 
give special attention to Sabbath school 
work, organizing w'here possible and 
urging the home departments especially 
in scattered localities and where schools 
suspend work for part of the year.

2. That ministers, missionaries and 
sessions be enjoined to provide some 
additional assistance to teachers, either 
by way of the teacher training plan, 
normal classes or the teachers’ meeting.

3. That Presbyterians be urged to de- report, viz.: That
vote a sederunt of some meeting annu- made earnestly to get augmented charges
ally to a conference of Sabbath developed into self-sustaining congrega-
school work. tions.

4. That sessions be reminded of their Rev. Dr Lyle, of Hamilton convener Spartan Imre, S. C-. Jvme 6.—A torrem-
dnty to arrange for the Children’s Day of assembly s committee on tial rain storm visited this region last
services, of the necessity of training tion, addressed the synod. The D midnight and at dawn to-day resulting
the young with great liberality to the said that he was glad to have an op general devastating of life and pro
schemes of the church, and of their portnmty of u^mg uP™ the synod the per(y A]> (he )>ridgeg and treetles
privileges of leading them to personal claims of the augmeiilat on fund A of the Southern railroad
decision for Christ. 2° yeare up-hdi work, «« «s m were washed away. The greatest de-

5. This synod heartily recommends sig.it. This year will close with a ba stnlction o{ ufe and property occurred
the use of our own lesson helps and ance upon toe right side. at the paColet and Clifton, and Glendale
papers to ail our Sabbath schools, and Ret. Dr. Campbell moved that a y wires are down, and

Tib.t the »... j. K-e. W,i«H -.1 b, '
be ivstrncted to give particular atten- a nnan.mous standing vote Tlie harrest property loss was at pire horses started & the gentlemen’s
the Shortor C™sm * in support of h^r“ behaTof two iU-fated Pacolot milte, where ta- .€rirhlg »«*, namely, J. MqSweeney’s

7. ^at some7yst^atic plan of over, the Victoria Ladies’ College. He stated ^ n D;'
sight and visitation be urged unon that when he began to consider the damage at jn.,<wu,wu. ADout Frank Halle Nina Hood, Dr. A. A.
Presbyters and esTKK-itilv umn ^ scheme of founding this college, he found operatives in these milk are thrown out Homtoer’e Lizzie E„ J. J. Fisher’s Dip
Presbyters and especially upon ses was ^othi o£ the kind in of employment. and B. R. John’s Viola. Rose. The best

* ™ * V ^ _ the West 'coverin- all the ground which Glendale -four warehouses filled three in mile heal», decided the race.
a applwation be made to the Dr0I)0SG(i to CoVer by the course of with <*>tW snd cotton products, were Dip. an old track pacer, led the string in 

™ amountfrom he proposed to cover by^he tonrae t with the dan, across Law- a!1 heats, but many of (he animals were
LtmP v Tvl 5, *“5 s**,*1’500’ touah undèr T pf^bytrian pri!c pah Fork, and the trestle of the City so poorly driven that it was hard to tell
which shall be usediTithe employment though under a ^by^ian^pr, pau Ele(.tri(, ranwy.. At Converse, the main even of their relative merits. Nearly all
^ s^eapable Sabbath school worker k' “ Me- building.of the Clifton factory collapsed lost their feet, and there was great

s 1° Ve'- - T V Cov’s^reouest be^-r^hedTthat the synod and the flood arose till the second floor amusement for (he spectators and ranch
and establish teach®-training classes, or ^rL^eqaU1^0^1”,“Stoe Llieg^^d tbe ™as ’”°der 4 .feet of water, rivalry among the friends of the owners
Wt^e possible, to and organize a^hited The°Cmv®se £«1 ^terl^demolishld', MrTin‘the filTt'heatfand

A special 'rÆU -J-J".**» «STSS “ “* —• ""

Herdman and J. A. Logan was appoint- ported the motion wrih strong w erds ot ; ^ and Black Bess, which was easily taken
ed to consider the 7th and 8fh reeom- I commendation. _ , An -Danger. by the totter
mendafionsand report. At ^tordayimoim'iig-B session on the ,gt (LoriiSj-3Io.,,jnne e.-Two hundred "The Fifth "Regiment band provided a

In the afternoon Hev. Tic. Toyle,'df .matter of estaaiUshingae -, .people:m ■ the village 6f .'Btockwalnut, on good programme during tlio afternoon,
Hamilton, and Res. W. M. MdGnrth, Hr. Herdman .outlined .the s^eme. A ttrnoIfil,tallk:|)f the Mi6Sottfi, 25 miles srd among tbo-i who acted as judged
of the Seformed Hiriseopdl cherdh, Hew iconetaerab16 gtmtdias been .pledged, itt i noftüweet*<f «L Louis, ere «snrroonde<’ ! w\re: John M-.vis, Duncan Campbell,
Westminster, were havlted to iit ns eor- is not iproposedjto make .these ochools hby ,rapfdly rhsirer w , r ffheh-lives arc ; Dr. F. Hail and Dr. Hamilton 
responding members. 3$r. MeBrath ud- simply .denominationdl. .Other .chnrdhes | ;_n .. ..
dressed fhe court in a ’very tipleasing 'were.ready to co-operate._ learmkl-.vit ” ’..."flight, and
manner, conveying greefinys off Ibis .Rev, .3. C. ^Stewart Of , .’F ‘ pi- - Dievkt-s-of . a' ,:jr.v telephoned
Church. iloweli, ealling ittetitton 'to?t>e;»e«fitfer y,,,!!... ,st. Louktypolic in the iCfterneœi

The report on foreign :miss,:‘v" was so-'h. -rebook in drétnc^ ' lor,Aid in rescuing village:s. Only
presented by Rev. Dr. ’Campht ’ •* |/' : i"",/; ['i establish and bthtiboats are avâilûl.le ot 8t'Charles,
report covered the whole wor j that ^ ’ V" ’ . an« n' ioint and cwiug to tlic:fja>y current lit is im-
witlnn the bounds of tl. vs.no-’ " ani" ' ‘ l-os«bia to reach fhe people wfrthout tâie
Indians and Chinese -ir ■ - fht - ; explained,why aid of a river steamer.
made ®r°SreSS ' *x:ene " | ■ i V n»i8(su to workiit by means, of

The reptrt cloati vit: lb W- fg jotot stoc.'tj«^Pame8v

1. T , M>, V „o ■ m «peak the «*ooll tor^ ^ ^ ^ ^
, •2^^d-A ^ McRae *ad visited

1 ork he‘ !ected at both the Lethbridge, K; tol^iops, ®ad’^.t^ei 
Victoria an . Vancouver. 3. That est of the schen iti.aand had met with en- 

niKor being received into Chris- couraging sncces 1 ,
i;,n • nowship by baptism in confession Rev. D. McRa ^ ' Oollei^ estab-

i-ith, be enjoined to become reference to the . ««ties College estab-
our English congregations in bslied in Victoria, *nd elaimedrthat it 

tha ace ..f their residence. must, be recognized ««1 supported side
T ,-t of report dealing socially by side, with this' very important

li wc- ;mong the Indians had the scheme. Several metikers spoke m 
f-;loving recommendations: 4. (a) That favor of the proposal a'«to whole <wim- 

h'ardiog school at Alberai be en- out, however, committu V .themselvee to 
- ,'h)~ That a boarding school be details. The following re'sotution was

hi shed at Ahousaht. (c) That a carriedon motion by A
'ment grant be secured for 40 and Knox V. right: T W the symep,

at Alberni. (d) That same grant having heard the promoters' the W 
ured for 40 pupils at Ahousaht. to establish residential seh.MlV at sew 

■ a. steps be taken to send a eral points within the bounü'e. eNpre»
- n Elatesaht hearty sympathy, and in these terms re-

r :>\vartout, missionary to the In-| fer the matter to the general 
-c m the West Coast of Vancouver and further that Drs. McRae an*HCTd 

was invited to address the synod, man support this resolution be.W the 
' lie did, giving a very interesting assembly. *
■Ut of -.he work done during the last The consideration of the matter a

few da)is.
The residence of Rev. W. W. Baer was 

entered on Tliursday evening. Nothing 
of a very valuable nature was stolen. 
The object of the thief was no doubt to 
secure a large purse of money recently 
presented to Mr. Baer by his congrega
tion.

A delegation, 1 «presenting a few miners 
who are apparently willing to abandon 
the union and return to work, submitted 
a proposition to Mr. Dunsmuir on Wed
nesday last for the reopening of the Ex
tension min-es and allowing all men to 
return to work who wished to do so. A 
public meeting is to be held to-day, when 
both sides of the question will be dealt 
with, and if a sufficient number pf miners 
signify their willingness to return to work 
Extension mines will be reopened next 
week.

The post office at Ladysmith was 
burglarized last evening between ten and 
midnight, the thief having off dieted' «an 
entrance through the wicket. Ten dol
lars in cash and $35 in- stamps and post 
cards were stolen.

a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
o 2 l o u
0 O 10 1 1
113 3 0
2 2 5 0 2
1110 2 
11112 
12 10 0
1110 0 
0 0 10 1

run-

was
Rev. Mr. Foote, of Kelowna. The re
port closed with two recommendations: 
1. That we should favor the idea of co
operation with other churches, and at 
the same time devise proper safeguards 
for the activities of our own church. 2. 
That the time has come in the prosperity 
of our country for the larger congrega
tions of our church taking a greater part 
in the work of home missions.

The- report on augmentation showed 
that during the past year six home mis
sion fields had become augmented 
churches. Three charges had been ele
vated from the augmentation list to self- 
sustaining charges. That there are in 
the synod 14 augmentation charges and 
32 self-sustaining congregations. One 
recommendation was attached to this 

efforts should be

36 7 10 24 5 3
Victoria.

a.b. r. ti. p.o. a. 
3 3 IV 2
2 2 10 V
3 2 0 1
3 2 10
3 2 2 0
1 11 1

13 2
0 0 2
0 0 1

Burnes, c. f. . 
Moore, i. f. ... 
Goward, r. f. . 
Haynes, 2 b. . 
Emerson, s. s. 
HoJness, p. ...

MANY DROWNED. 42 19 13 27 9 4
Summary—Earned* runs, Lopez 6, Vic

toria 10; double play, Goward1 to Haynes; 
_ .. ^ , struck out, by Merritt 9, by Holness 10;•peting it took the pote and won in easily two ^ MtS- Dugg|ln_ phel thtce base

t",0!!.6 -8 h1, , ™,e hits- Buraes. wild, pitch, Merritt
handled the reins and displayed splendid 0
judgment. J. J. Jennings’s Colt followed ' * 'pas8ed ba"s’ Elkls 2' T,me of 1
tiie winner home in the first heat, and E'.
Harris’s Director H. ini the second heat.
The entries in this event were as follows:
Dr. A. A. Humber’s Victoria Girl, A. E.
Wade’s Baby Roy, I. J. J. Fisher’s Grey 
Bird, D. A. Upper’sjTÿpe^s- Maid. J. J.
Jennings’s Colt and E. Harris’s Director

hour 35 minutes. Umpire, W. Wrigles- 
worth. 3T

THE SHAMROCK’S DEFEAT.
The Oak Boy nine defeated the Sham

rocks on the Oak Bay grounds on Satur
day afternoon by a score of 15 to 9. The 
losers excuse their defeat by pointing 
out that they were compelled to substi
tute outsiders for three of their “best 
men,” who failed to turn up. The score 
was:

H

1 6 9
Oak Bay .......... 3
Shamrocks..........O

o 2—16
0 1— 9

BY EIGHT TO FOUR.
The Fernwoods laid the Capitals low 

on Saturday afternoon in a splendidly 
played game, the score at the finish be
ing eight to four. The battery for the 
winners, Camsusa and Herd, were well 
up to the mark, while Dempster and 
Ross held down the points in fine style 
for the Capitals. Altogether the game 
was as exciting to watch as many senior 
struggles. The Capitals will cross bats 
with the Hillsides next Saturday.

HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATED.
The High school nine went down be

fore" the Independent juniors at the 
Caledonia grounds, the score being 15 
to 11. The score was as follows:

1 3 4 6
2 0 0
0 4 5

9
Independents ..
High School ...
VANCOUVER DEFEATED MIT.

COM.
The Whatcom nine, were defeated at 

Vancouver on Saturday afternoon by 
score of 7 to 4. Abolit 700 people wit
nessed the game. A summary follows: 
Earned runs, Vancouver, 5; Whatcom, 
3; home run, Hartness; 3-base hit, Ken
nedy; 2-base hit, Jansa, McRae, 2; 
Broadhursl, Balleritine; struck out by 
F’crrest, 3: by Dean, 5; bases on balls, 
qff Forrest, 2; off Dean, 3; passed bails, 
Aitken, Mackie; wild pitch, Dean; left 

bases, Vancouver, 9; Whatcom, 4; 
time of game, 1 hour 15 minutes; 
umpire, J. Anderson; scorer, A. P. Gar
vey. Score by innings:

0—15
o—li: »

BASEItiti
EASY WIN .'OR v:cr RIA.

Another victory for Victoria was the 
result of the match played m .toturday 
at the Oak Bay diamond tic:v eon the 
Manuel Lopez nine nd the h- u ■ team. 

■The score was 19 to 7. 1 
lemarkable for loose 
Tile outfieiding of the vl-iton» . 
and Merritt, the pitcher, had so n: fairly 
puzzling curves. On the who.- Manuel 
Lopez was good at the bat. 
hits in their nine innings. Victoria did 
not put up particularly last ball. The 
battery, Holness and Smith, worked well 
together. The former pitched steady ball 
and the latter was in, fine form, allowing 
but few stolen bases.

The first inning started out with the 
visitors at the bat. Wheeler hit a fly to 
Burnes and was out, and1 Ellis followed 
by fanning. Holbrook got to first on 
hit to short stop, which Rithet dropped. 
While Corbett was at"the bat the .side 
was retired by 'Holbrook being caught in 
attempting to make sec 

first to 'bat

a

ç.it' i waa 
on i, - tides.

good,
playSheriff Dierkes iat St. Charles, fteTe- 

phonefi :that the witter is rising rapidly, 
"and that unless the /people are neeoned 
there ullll be great iloss of life bsEome 
long.

The Gdlogne Levee, just south of Best 
St. Louis, broke at midnight, and the 

.500 colored families Who inhabit that 

.district were driven from their homes. 
Stfany had marrow escapes from drown- 
iing. The swollen Mississippi has spread 
mut like an inland sea over the Illinois 
Shore in the -Tlicinity of East St. Louis. 
Far away to the southeast the water 
cowers lower 6t. Louis. The railroad 
and shipping district of East St. Louis 

, presents a small peninsula on which 
freight houses «tend a short distance 
above the flood, brov beyond these freight 
houses extends a tebe half a mite wide, 
and the water at the eastern edge laps 
at the foundation of tfie building blocks. 
North of the St. Loris the eastern 
boundary of the flood’s expanse eaainot 
be described, here and itkere the tops of 
freight cars ami roofs of houses appear 
above the surface, and grain elevators 
surrounded aid flooded present a scene 
of desolation.

.

making tenC
on

*. • 1 5 7 9—r.
0 4 •—7
1 2 0-4

Vancouver .2 
Whatcom . .0T -V

-o-
LAt'KOSSE.

HOW WESTMINSTER WON.
The Vancouver Newe-Advertlser igâves 

the following account of the lacrosse 
match at New Westminster between the 
Victoria team and the RoyaJ Vity players, 
which resulted in a victory for the Main- 
landers by a score of 14 to 3:

“Before almost 800 people, the wearers 
of the red and blue defeated the Victoria 
lacrosse team by a score of 14 to 3 on 
Saturday.

“The Westminster boys were too much 
for the team from the capital, but It must 
be said that they played a plucky if a

a

ond.
for this city. He 

knocked one to centre and Wheeler inuf- 
Rlthet struck out and Chase made 

a pretty bunt which brought in Smith 
and placed himself on first base. Burnes 
hit to left field, Chase crossed the plate 
and the former landed safe at first. 
Moore hit a short one to first, which 
scored Burnes. Owing ,to a fumble he 
wag allowed to reach first in- safety. 
Coward’g hit brought in Moore, and the

Smith was

fed.

, 12 and 15.

losing game. A member of the team in
formed a News-Advertiser reporter that 
the Victoria team could not expect to win 
from New Westminster when it is conshb 
ered that but four of the twelve players 
had ever played in a senior game before. 
Several of the old players who should 
have come up backed out at the last min
ute and the intermediates had to be 
brought in their places. Stan. Peele in
formed the reporter that Victoria has the 
makings of a championship team, and be
fore the season closes they will be heard of 
to advantage.

“It is almost needless- lo say much about 
the game itself, and although at times 
the piay was somewhat fast and exciting, 
it did not continue that way. L. A. Lewis 
acted as referee, and gave good satisfac
tion. Wells Gray was ruied off for hit
ting Simpson, and in the last quarter Gif
ford and Dewar became mixed up, and 
botu, were given a resting ticket. Odd y 
also decorated the timekeepers* seat in the 
last quarter.

“The ball was faced at 3.30 by Premier 
McBride. He was accompanied to tne 
grounds by Hon. R. F. Green, Thomas 
Gifford, M. P. P., red other prominent 
residents of the Royal City.
Premier addressed a few remarks to the 
players before the game started.

“Turnbull played a good game for New 
Westminster, and young Pat Feeney 
a star. Feeney is a wonder for an inter
mediate. and was here, there and 
where when, needed.

The new

every-
BarSow Galibralth 

and Sandy Gray played a steady game, 
and Gecrge Oddy, who played his first 
game since his arrival from Africa, show
ed up in his old style. Wells- Gray was 
back in the game notwithstanding reports 
to the contrary, but Boy Cheyne was not 
out. However, Bob says he will be in the 
game just as soon as his services are re
quired.

“For Victoria, Dewar, cn the defence, 
was a grand player, and P.Iain and Mc- 
Donell kept fair tab on the speedy Turn- 
bull. McDonell is an intermediate, and 
certainly is deserving of a place on the 
regular Victoria team. Stan. Peele was 
there with the goods, but generally found 
that some one of the Westminster de
fence barred his way to the flags.

“The next scalp that will fall to the 
Westminsters will be the Vancouver
twelve on Saturday week. June 20th. The 
game should be a good one, but the local 
wise men are backing the red and blue.”

The summary of the games and' times is 
as follows:
Game. Team. Scored by. Time.

1— Westminster... .Gifford ......... min.
2— Westminster... .Turnbull 5 inm.
3— Westminster... .Feeney ........ u nUn.
4— Victoria................Biain .............. % min.
5— Westminster... .Turnbull .... 1 min.
6— Westminster... .Turnbull .... 1 min.
7— Westminster... .Turnbull .... . It4 min. 
S—Westminster... .O. Unborn .. 2316 min.
9— Westminster... .Turnbnll ....

10— Victoria................Biain ..............
11— Westminster... .Gifford- .........
12— Westminster.... Turnbull .... 3% min.
13— Westminster... .Latham......... 8 min.
14— Westminster... .Gifford!
15— Westminster... .Latham
16— Victoria

Vi min. 
U4 min. 
8 min.

% min. 
% min,

.Simpson. .... 714 min.
17—Westminster... .Gifford ........ 2% mm.

The teams lined up as follows:
Victoria. Westminster.

J. Richmond1„ Goal...........a. W. Gray
McConnell ............ Point .... C. Galbraith

Cover Point .. W. Galbraith
1st Defence ........... A. Gray
2nd Defence .... G. Rennie 
3rd Defence ... C. D. Peele
• • Centre ............... Turnbull

McDonell........ 3rd Home............. J. Feeney
White 
Pike .

Dewar
Mellis 
Lang . 
Taylor 
Biain .

2nd Home .... O. Latham
1st Home ............  G. Oddy

S. Peele .... Outside Home ... T. Gifford
........ Inside Home .. W. De Beck

Moresby...............Captain .. It. P. Latham
McQnarrle............. Timer ... J. j. Johnston
Bdmon,ls ........... Umpire ......... Armstrong

Simpson

o
CRICKET.

LOST TO SEATTLE.
The Victoria cricket team 

at Seattle in a two-inning match
were defeated

on Satur
day afternoon by s.x runs and four wickets. 
The. Seattle Posf-IntelJlgencer’s 
the match follows:

account of

“Seattle added another laurel to her
wreath of athletic victories 
by defeating the Victoria Cricket 
a two-inning .game. This is the first 
In the history of

on Saturday
Club in

time
the British Columbia 

club that It has suffered defeat on the Am
erican continent, and the result yesterday 
was achieved! purely on the merits of the 
winning team.
‘The Victoria c.ub has the reputation 

cf being the best balanced eleven on the 
Pacific Const, and. the spectators who were 
present on the grounds at Madison park 
looked forward- to a game that would show 
the mettle of the players. Judging by the 
applause that greeted the home team when 
the winning run was scored the result 
certainly satisfactory to all- who realized 
the flne'poinis of the game.

“The visitors went to bat first, but with 
tne exception of the brothers York, they 
failed to solve the bowiinjg of Patullo and 
Dow, the entire side being retired for 63

The fielding of the local club
brilliant. The last man out on the Vic
toria side in the first innings was W. York, 
who sent a ball skyward that 
firent ly caught in slips by 
Patullo. V\. York played a dashing game 
for the visitors, scçring 27 

“The Seattle team sent to bat at the 
opening Sewell and Carriek. G. S. Saulez, 
the fourth, man at wicket, was the bright 
star of the team, running up 29 runs before 
his wicket fell.

was magni- 
Carrick off

C. R. Wllrox, captain of 
the team, also scored well, making ten 
runs; the first inninm resuited In the side 
scoring 78 runs, or 15 better than the 
visitors.

“Victoria again went to wicket, and be
fore six men had been retired scored 109. 
W. York made 27 runs, L. B. Trimen 22, 
W. G. Walker 18 and W. H. Binns 12. 
They then retired with the expectation
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B. WILLIAMS & CO.200 Pair New Trousers Just in.

m

STEEL
or Definite 

Results in 

ilf Kinds of 

lining

:s and Dies
IORKS.

is St., Victoria, B. C.

er & Co., Nicholle» &

} H
tething that ought 
prices, the way of

........ 25c. bottle
......... 15c. bottle
............. 30c. pint
..........  25c. quart
..........  30c. quart

CO.,
jk

kERAL ACT.

NOTICE.

m” Fractional Mineral 
I the Victoria Mining DlvI- 
^Inus District, located on

liât I, George R. Elliott, 
vners. Free Miner’s Certl- 
i, Intend, sixty days from 
, to apply to the Mining 
Certificate of Improvement* 
If obtaining a Crown Grant

ike notice that action un- 
lust be commenced before 
uch Certificate of Improve-

i day of March. 1903. 
GEORGE R. ELLIOTT.

by giT*en tnat sixty days 
Ind to apply to the Honor- 
lommlssoner of Lands and 
Melon to purchase the fol- 
|d lands situated on the 
bscott Island, British Col- 
Imenclng at a post marked 
krner, thence north forty 
Fêst forty chains, thence 
U, thence east forty chains 
hencement, and containing 
I sixty acres more or Jew.

F. RUDQB.

NTED

Ijoy the abundance of the 
jodfish and salmon fresh 
It wholesale prices. High- . 
laid for fresh ranch eggs, 
let, foot of Yates street,

de men to sell for the 
iurseries, largest and best 

stock; liberal terms to 
reekly; outfit free; exclu- 
Stone & Wellington, To-

BORN.
sland, on June 3rd, the 
m Wadds, of a son. 
Nelson, on June 3rd, the 
Hamilton, of a daughter, 
mloops, on June 4th, the 
Parper, of a son. 
ainloops, on June 4th, the 
Leeming, of a daughter, 

jtevelstoke, on June 2nd, 
L N. Coursier, of a son. 
elfcon, on June 1st, the 
Capter, of a daughter, 
bn, on June 1st, tihe wife 
Weeks, of a son.

Iarried.
Lt Vancouver, on June 
IJ. Knox Wright, S. D. 
Iss Ethel TaLt.
ITT—At 
r Rev. It. G. MucBeth, 
fcnzie and Miss J. M. Mc-

Vancouver, on

I—At Vancouver, on June 
fc. H. M. Sutherland, W. 
n Miss M. J. Allen.
IS—At Revelstoke, on 
I Rev. €. Ladner, Charles 
IC-hariotte E. Chambers.
I DIED.

Bevelstoke, on May 29tih,

t. Joseph's hospital, on 
Chômas Walter Andrews, 
and 6 months, a native 
»e Breton, N. S.
«inner 
pday, 7th inst., Gilbert 
Ltlve of Ireland, aged 76

street, Victoria

Ive his late residence at 
I June, 1903.
[Vancouver, on June 5th, 
|d, aged 63 years.

stood that some of the 
be struck off the 

pgiment, not being able 
Ictory excusc-s.

CLALLAM, 
that the steamer Clal- 
ng fitted up for the pur- 
e place of the Rosalie 

Ivice, will be ready for 
| shortly after the 20th 
Irrangements have been 
b new steamer to make 
tion to Port Angeles on 
1th of July, and it is 
■ excursion trips will be 
Iday. This will allow 
I stay over at Angeles 
lienee. The Clallam 
Inumber of excursion 
Insend. during the sum-

" : '-r t- 4

GOOD FINISHES ATpetition from West church was resumed 
on request of Mr. Vert. The synod de
ferred action until the congregation of 
St. Andrew’s have an opportunity to 
consider a proposal which may end the 
matter.

This was agreed to, and the synod 
journed to meet again at 10 o’clock on 
Monday morning. On Saturday afternoon
the members of the synod were taken _ ____
by Mayor Keary for a pleasure trip on DRIVING CLUB S MEET
the river.

ad-

A SIGNAL SUCCESS
EXTENSION MIXES.
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